1st Virtual Alumni Meet of Statistics Department
23rd July 2021, 4.00 PM ONWARDS

The Online Alumni Meet was organized by Statistics department on 23rd July 2021. Faculties,
staff members and registeredAlumni members attended this meet.Dr. Shital S. Patel, Alumni
coordinator hosted the programme and extended a warm welcome to one and all, and shared a
alumni contribution to department with presentation. Dr. Arti J. Rajyaguru, head of Statistics
department, hearty welcome to faculty and alumni, and expressed her gratitude to all who
registered their presence in this meet. There were 31 alumni registered for meet. Alumni shared
their experiences and gave some new ideas for the course related activity. Mr. Mehul Patel threw
some knowledge on Gujarat State related services conducted by GPSC and how our alumni are
helpfulto department students for preparing GPSC exams by organized workshop/lecture/training
programme. Mr. Vishal Mahale,working as a biostatistician shared his experience on how
statistics knowledge helped him to carry out analysis. Ms. Megha Bansal talked about her recent
interview that she was the 1st student of the department to clear Indian Statistical Services
written exam 2020 conducted by UPSC. She talked about how statistics subject can be taught by
some innovative idea with activity. Mr. Bhavesh Solanki working in MNC’s shared his
experience and gave very useful information related employment. Mr. Ramya Boricha shared his
experienced in diamond industry as a Data analyst. Ms. Dhruvi Bhatt shared her experience in
teaching field.
The alumni showed their gratitude towards the department and the conduct for hosting such a
lovely event with a unique format. Many alumni put up their suggestions and feedback, which
were proactively agreed upon by Dr. Arti J. Rajyaguru and Dr. Shital S. Patel. The event came to
an end with a vote of thanks address by Dr. Jayshree Pandey.

Few glimpses from the virtual event:

